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DATE: . JAN: 1 ·1 2013 

INRE: · · ·Petitioner: 
~en'eficiary: · 

., 
·-· ... 

·' · .. 

OFFICE: VERMONT SERVICE CENTER 

u;s. D.~partmc,mt of .IIomellt(ld ~ec~rity . 
U.S. Citi1.enship and Immigration Services 
Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) 
20 Massachusetts Ave., N.W., MS 2090 

·Washington. DC 20529-2090 

U.S. Citizenship 
and Immigration 
Services 

\ 

FILE: 

PETITION: 
' . ' .. . ' "~¢tition for a Nonifumigrant Worker Pursuant to Section 10l(a)(15)(H)(i)(b) of the 

· .. · i~migiation and Nati9nality Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1101(a)(15)(H)(i)(b) 
; : ,. -. ::~- . ' ' :; . . 

ON ~EHALE _qfPETITIONER: 

- ~ .-:- ~ -

INSTRuciiq~~-: · · .. .. 
. ' . . . ~ .. - -"t"/'' . 

Enclosed ptei~e-;find tl:le decisio~ of the Administrative Appeals Office in your case. All . of the documents 
related to Jhis mMter have been retum.ed. to the office that originally; decided your case. Please be advised 
that any further inquiry that you might~ have concerning your case must be made to that office. . 

. . , ., . . 

. If yotJ beHe~~ , ~~ A.;\0 inappropria~ly applied the law in reaching its decision, or you have additional 
inf6qn<,t~iori.~l)_a~ you wish to have considered, you may file a motion to reconsider or a motion to reopen in· 
accordaQc!! with Jhe instructions on Form I-290B, Notice of Appeal or Motion, with a fee of $630. The 
specific re·qu~f~i;n~nts for filing such :a motion can be found at 8 C.P.R. § 103.5. Do not file any motion 
~ifectly \fl.(f~~f? MO. Please be aW,are that 8 C.F.R. § 103.5(a)(l)(i) requires any motion to be filed within 
30 d~ys of th~;.4eci~ion that the motion seeks to reconsider or reopen. 

:,.,' ·:· ~· :~ ' 

Th~ y<;>~. . ,: .. " - . . . . . . 
' 171~. : 

~n Rose~ber;r 
Acting C~tef;A4ministrative A~peals Office 

www .uscis.gov 
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D~SCUS~fO~:: The ~ervice center:director denied the nonimmjgrant visa petition. The matter is 
~ow bJJ. appeal bef~m~ the Administrative Appeals Office (AA0). The appeal will be dismissed. 

· The petiriop w~n be d~nied. - - -
.• ;, ,, 

The petiti6nersubmit(ed a Petition for Nonimmigrant Worker (Form 1-129) to the Vermont Service 
Center on January 28, 2011. In the Form 1-129 visa petition, the petitioner describes itself as a 
fman~jai services conipany established in 1995. fu order to continuously employ the beneficiary in 
what it _ qesi~~tes ~s ·a staff accountant position, the petitioner seeks to classify her as a 
nonimn1i~ani Worker iri a specialty occupation pursuant .to section 101(a)(15)(H)(i)(b) of the 
Immigrat!<>nan~ Nati9nality Act (~e Act); 8 U.S.C. §. 1101(a)(1?)(H)(i)(b). · 

T)te director deilied tije petition on April 7, 2011, fmding that the petitioner failed to establish that 
the beneficiafy'is quaiified to perform services in a specialty occUpation. On appeal, counsel asserts 
that the dir~Ctor's basis for denial :of the petition was erroneo~s and contends that the petitioner 
satisfied an ev_identi~y requiremehts. In support of this assertion, the petitioner and counsel 
submitted · ~ brief and ~dditional evidence: . · · 

The record· ofptoceeging before the AAO contains: (1) the petitioner's Form 1-129 and supporting 
documenta~iori; - (2) tlie director's request for evidence (RFE); (3) the response to the RFE; (4) the 
director'~ ~ep.!al letter; . and (5) tpe Form I-290B and supporting documentation. The AAO 
reviewed the record in its entirety before issuing its decision. .• . 

• ~ • • • ' • '·· , • ·- ,. <' 

For the re;::asons: that will be dis~ussed below; the AAO agrees with the director's decision. 
Accordmgly, $~director's decisiort will not be · disttirbed. The appeal will be dismissed, and the 
pet~tion ~Hi 'l)e ;denie~. . 

, r .' \ , ., ' 

Later in tli~s ge~ision~ the AAO w~ll also addre~s an additional~ independent gro!Jnd, not identified 
· by the director's decision, that the MO fmds also precludes approval of this petition. Specifically, 
beyond the decision :;of the direCtor, the .AAO fmds that the proffered position is not a ·specialty 
occupation in accordance with the ~pplicahle statutory and regulatory provisions. For this additional 
reason, the petition niay not be ~pptoved. It is considered an inqependent and alternative ground for 
deniaL1 . ·_ ' , .: • ·· . . · 

. . ~ . ., . - ' . . 

. In this matter, the P.etitioner stated in the Form 1-129 that it seeks to extend the beneficiary's 
servlces as a ~~aff actountant to work on a full-time basis at an annual salary of $69,000 per year . 

. Ill a ~uppori letter dated-JanuarY- 1?, 2011, the petitioner provided the following job description of 
tl!e pro(fere<;fpbsitiorl: · · ' 

. · . D ~0-~ . - Apply principles of accounting to analyze .. fmancial information and 
: _ ~prepare fii).ancial reports; . - · · · · · 

· .. 2)}0% --~ Coft,tpile and analyze fmancial information to prepare entries to ~ccounts, 
. ~-• . !such as general ledger accounts; and ' 
: . .· . . . . ' . 

" -~ " . 
·.. . . .. .,. ' . 

i T~,eAAp £p~d~cts ~ppellate review on~ de novo basis. See· Soltane. v. DOl, 381 F.3d 143, 145 (3d Cir. 
2004,)~ . . ;> ' . , . 

. ~· . . 

) . 

- .. . .. 
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3) 2.0% - Docilment business transactions, and analyze information detailing assets, 
. liabilities and capital. · . 

The MO not~s that t,he petitioner pas described the duties of the beneficiary's employment in the 
satp.e. general terms .as those used by the Dictionary of Occupational Titles (D01) for the 
occupai!ortai'category "Accountant~." That is, the AAO notes ~at the wording of the above duties 
as provided by · the petitioner for · the proffered position ·are taken virtually verbatim from the tasks 
associated with the occupational cat~gory "Accountants" from DOT . 

. Specifically DOT states, in pertinent part, the following regarding the occupational title 
. "Acc9untant (p~ofess)& kin.)"- Cqde 160.162-018: 

. . . 

App.lies. principles of accO,unting to analyze financial information and prepare 
.· , ."'. -. . \ 

. fmap~ia~ reports: Compiles ':and analyzes fmancial infof!Ilation to prepare entries to 
~c~Olffi($. sucp as general ledger accounts, documeQting business transactions. 
Analyzes finahcial information detailing assets, liabilities~ and capital, and prepares 

, bai~ce. ~heet, : ptofit and loss statement, and other reports to summarize current and 
.. projected compariy fmancial position, using calculator or.computer. Audits contracts, 

orders, and vouchers, and 'prepares reports to substantiate individual transactions 
priortc:) s~ttlenient. May establish, modify, document, and coordinate implementation 
of a,"'ccbtfuting and accountmg control procedures. May d~vise and implement manual 
or computer-based system fgr general accounting . 
. ·: . : . . . . . ~ _- ·. ' 

. !;· 

Dictionary of Occupational Title$, Occupational Information Network (O*NET), Accountant 
•. (profess. · · . ··&;_ .. · .· kin.) . · Code 160.162-018, , on the Internet at 
. http:~/w'w\y;o¢~upatio?a.linfo .org/H)/160162018.html (last visited January 2, 2013) . 

. The peti#oner furth~r added "[f]or the complicated accounting work, the sponsored posttlon 
nor,ni~Uy f~quires a Bachelor's degree in Business Administration · or Accounting." The petitioner 
submitted · a·. fOPY . ofi the beneficirlry's foreign academic cred~ntials and resume, along with an 
evaluation . from Professor . · ""' - Evaluations and Consulting. The 
ev~ll,!ation st~~es that the beneficiafy's credentials and work experience amount to the equivalent to 
of a Bachelor of Busiiiess Administration degree from an institution in the United States. 

1 ' • - I ' ,, i 
; . . . ·-· 

In addition, the petitioner submitted a Labor Condition Application (LCA) in support of the instant 
H-1B petition. The MO notes tluit the LCA designation for tQe proffered position corresponds to 
the occupatioil~Lclassification 0( "Accountants"- SOC (ONET/OES Code) 13-2011.00. 

The drrector fqund the ·initial evidehce insufficient to establish e,ligibility for the benefit sought, and 
· issued an RFEon February 9, 201 i. The director outlined the evidence to be submitted. The AAO 

n0tes . th~t the <fitector specifically . requested the petitioner submit probative evidence to establish 
~at th,e proffered pdsition is a specialty occupation and t1u1t the beneficiary qualifies for the 
proffered I?<isjtibn. · · · 

··...: ·.··. , . 

. ()~ M~ch 23;_':2_011, the.petitioner and its counsel responded to the RFE and provided a revised job 
. ' . ~ . . ..f· ' . ... ~ . . - .. . 

I . 
·,·· 
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qescriptiop . ~~,; ~dditi~nal evidenc~. The petitioner submitted the followiilg information regarding 
th¢ dti~ies ofthe proffered position: 

' . .. ' 

Oenetal duties' . 
• Mainti.in accounting! principles, practices and pro~edures 
• Maintain a thorough: understanding of the fmancial reporting 

· W)d gefteralledger structure ' 
) • ~· Ensure, policies and procedures (internal controls) are. in . 

' . _ place to provide r~asonable assurance that the company 
. i 

, ~~sets are protected " 
.· ·• ·. J~nsure an accurate ~d timely q1onthly; quarterly and year-
; endclOse 
~ .· Prepare and track quarterly and annual budgets . 

~ · ·• · Forecast · company's ' profit and loss performance based on 
.. ' . yariou~ economic. and sales scenarios (includes applying 
:· ; ~ .feyemi~ recognition iules) 

· ! , C~mplle and analyze assets, liabilities, and capital 
fuform.ation and prepare accurate financial statements and 
fepoits. 

• . Prepare journal entries to company's general ledger accounts 
· ~ • ~nsure effective bahking depository relationships to make 

' . c_et:tain: company's capital is appropriately insured by the 
. ;FDIC 

>, ' ' I,_- ~ -~ > • • 

; : ~. .Update and maintain accounting journals, ledget:s and other 
. ,, . '. r~cord~ detailing fm~cial business transactions : 

• Oversee third paity: bookkeeping and payroll functions to 
·· •ensure; work is done properly according to standard 

accouriting principles, company's quality standards and 
.·. quarterly tax reportiJ:Ig requirements 

• · ihvesdgate questionable fmancial data 
' .. . . ' 

. ' .. ~· 

·• ·R.econi:mend actions to resolve any reconciliation 
: ,: _ t;li~crepancies . 
~.:' . .Coordinate work relating to audits in the periodic review of 
· : : ... t.he company fmancial records · 

• ·. · ~p.sure the accounting computer system continues to operate 
:, . in a Il)l:Ulller to meet ,company's growing requirements 
. . .' ·· ... 

5% 
5% 

5% 

15% 

10% 

15% 

20% 

5% 
2% 

8% 

5% 

As 
needed 
As 
needed 
5% 

As 
needed 

' • J _ · - - ·. • '. 

· Th~ MP ·~<>!<~.fthat the petitioner· has described the duties of the beneficiary's employment in the 
same g~I!er.~l · (eirn~ as those used by various sources on the Internet. That is, the wording of the 
ah.ove 4uiie!)· as provided by the petitioner for the proffered ppsition are taken virtually verbatim 
f:rom' geri~ral :descriptions of the oc~upation that are wide} y. available on the hiternet. 

~ ' . . .. 

. The pet~~~o~¢(~1s? s~bmitted additional documentation in support ~f the H-1B petition, including 
·' . . 

J' . .. 

' .. · · 

. - _ ... . ' ~· .. ' 
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evahfations · froni: (1) ·Professor 
Man;geni~nt' Stience at the 

, a professot of Operations M·anagement and 
; and 

(2) Profe·ssor· , , , an associate professor for · the 

.. . .... 
{\.lth,ough the .p'eiitioiler claimed that the beneficiary would serVe in a specialty occupation, the 
d,irec~or. (l~~eqriined ~at the petitibner failed to establish eligibility for the benefit sought. The 
~ire9ror d¢iH~d $e . .petition on April 7, 2011. Counsel submitted an appeal of the denial of the 
H,-1'8~ p~ti~(o~t: .;. · · · · · · · 

. .. ~ . . ... 
Base9, ~poii ·a ~omph~te review of the record of proceeding, the. AAO will make some preliminary 
find4tgs· t;luit~e tnatenalto the determination of the merits of this appeal. 

l.J$CI$ is t~q4.ite(,i to follow long-st,~ding legal standards and d~tertnine first, whether the proffered 
. positi.on is · l:l ~pecialty occupation,· and second, whether an alien beneficiary is qualified for the 
position at theJi~e tlie nonimmigrtmt visa petition is filed. Cf. Matter of Michael Hertz Assoc., 19 
I&N .·Pec. 5$~~ 560 (Cotntn'r 1988) ("The facts of a beneficiary's background only come at issue 
atter.: It is 'fouil~ that; the position 'in which the petitioner intep.ds to employ him falls within [a 
specialty occ~p~tion] !·"): 

Whe~ detennhilng whether a position is a specialty occupation, the AAO must look at the nature of 
~e b,usin¢.~s Qffermg :the employment and the description of the specific duties of the position as it 
relat~s to.i(ie p~icular employer. To ascertain the intent ofa petitioner, USCIS looks to the Form 
l· i29 a.n.d. tl,ie dpcum~nts filed in support of the petition. It is bnly in this manner that the agency 

. can d.etetm.ih~ ~e ex~ct position offered, the location of employment, the proffered wage, et cetera. 
· Pursu~t to s :·:G;F.R: § 214.2(h)(9)(i), the director has the r~sponsibility to consider all of the 
· evide~ce. :suomitted by a petition~r and such other · evidence :that he or she may independently 

• • \ : - • • of• ' • • •• • • l 

requite ~P- a~si~t his or her adjudication. Further, the regulation at 8 C.P.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iv) 
prov~des '~a't .. "[a]n ~-1B petition involving a specialty occupation ·shall be accompanied by 
[d]o~umentation ... or any other required evidence sufficient to establish ... that the services the 
beneficiar~is ~o: perfotrn are in a specialty occupation." . 

Thus, a: Cf!.ldal -aspect of this matter is whether the petitioner has adequately described the duties of 
th~ proffered' i?.b$ition, such that USCIS may dis~em the nature of the position and whether the 

. position mdeed requires the theor~tical and practical application of a body of highly specialized 
knowledge 'attairied through attainment of at least a baccalatireate degree in a specific discipline. 
The AAO fmd~ that the petitioner has not done so . 

. In the. ¢stl:i,nt ·c~·~e;' th~ duties of the position are described in t:Qe same general terms as those used 
for ~~ite~a,i · 4escriptions for the · occupation. . However, the AAO notes that providing job 
descfipt~on:s fi,?tp' DOT and the Internet (or other sources) for a proffered position is generally not 
sufficiellt for. est~blishing H-1B eligibility. That is, while this type of generalized description may 
be apptopr!l~.te\vhen 'defining the range of duties that may be performed within an occupational 
.category, . it c~ot be relied upoR by a petitioner when discussing the duties attached to specific 
ernployine~V fd,r. If:· iB appr9vat.'. These generic descriptions fail to adequately convey the 

... 

·'· 
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substantive Work th~t the beneficiary will perform within the petitioner's business operations and, 
thus, . cannot be relied upon when discussing the duties attached to specific employment. In 
establishing a position as a specialty occupation, a petitioner m,ust describe the specific duties and 

· respoilsibilitie~· to b~ performed py a beneficiary in the context of the petitioner's . business 
.· operations, denionstr~te a legitimate need for an employee exists, and substantiate that it has H-lB 

caliber Wor:k-for the beneficiary for ;the period of employment requested in the petition. . . 

Such generalized information does hot in itself establish a correlation between any dimension of the 
proffered pb~}~tqn and a need for a particular level of education, or educational equivalency, in a 
body of highly specialized knowledge in a specific specialty. J'he AAO also observes, therefore, 
that it i~ 'n9t · ~yident : that the proposed duties as described in _this record of proceeding, and the 
posit1qn that they comprise, merit recognition of the proffered :position' as a specialty occupation. 
To the · exte~~· !fiat they are described, the AAO fmds, the proposed duties do not provide a sufficient 
factual l;>~is - f'ot COiiyeying the' sub'stantive matters that would engage .the beneficiary in the actual 
perform<lrice of't.he proffered position for the entire period requested, so as to persuasively support the 
claim tl_iat tp~ .pbsitioll's actual work would require the theoretiCal and practiCal application of any 
p~icular edu~atiomil _ .level of highly . specialized knowledge in a. specific specialty directly related to· 
-the duties alid r~sponsibilities of the proffered position. ' . . 

Furthermore, ·in the .. instant case;· the petitioner claims that a . bachelor's degree in business 
administration ·or accounting is required for the proffered position. The AAO notes that the 
assertion tl!a~ · a degree in·business administration is a sufficient ·minimum requirement for entry into 
the proffered p·ositimj. is -inadequate to establish that the proposed position qualifies as a specialty 
occupatio~. ·.A petitioner must demonstrate that the proffered position requires a precise and 

· spedfic co-Ur~e of study that relates directly and closely to the po~ition in question. Since there 
must be a· close correlation between the required speciali*ed studies and the position, the 
requiremeri~ O.f .a degree with a geheralized title, such as busirless administration, · without further 
specification, does not establish the position as a specialty occupation. Cf. Matter of Michael Hertz 
Associat~s,l9 i~N Dec. 558 (Compt'r 1988). 

To demonstl'ate that .:a job requ_ires the theoretical and practic'al application of a body of highly 
sp~cialiie<,i knowledge as required :by section 214(i)(l) of the Act, a petitioner must establish that 
the posiii.oilt~quites tpe attainment', of a bachelor's or higher degree in a specialized field of study or 
its equivalent' . As :discussed supra, USCIS interprets the degree requirement at 8 C.P.R. 
§ 214.2(h)(~)(#i)(A) io require a degree in a specific specialty that is directly related to the proposed 
position. ··A-lthougH a general-purpose bachelor's degree, : such as · a degree in business 
administra#on; ·may be a legitimate prerequisite for a particular position, requiring such a degree, 
withou! mqre, will not justify a fipding that a particular position 'qualifies for classification as a 

. sp~~1alty oct~patl.on; :. see Royal Siam Corp. v. Chertoff, 484 F.3'd 139, 147 (1st Cir. 2007)? 

. 
2 Spe~ifically, the UnitJd Stat~s Court bf Appeals fqr the First Circuit explained in Royal Siam that: 

• • • ' - • • ~~ • w ,j • • ,, 
. . I . 

[t]he courts and the agency· consistently .have stated that, although a general-purpose 
t,>achet,or's degr~. such as a business administration degree, ~ay be a legitimate prerequisite 
for a particular: position, requiring such a degree, without more, will not justify the granting 
. or' a _·¢iitio·n for an H-lB s'pecialty occupation visa. Se~. e.g., Tapis Int'l v. INS, 94 

~. ,} . 

;_··: .. 
' · 
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Agam, the petitioner in this matter claims that the duties of the proffered position can be performed 
by an indivldu3:l with only a general-purpose bachelor's degree, i.e., a bachelor's degree in business 
aqministration. This assertion. is tantamount to an admission that the proffered position is not in fact 
a specialty ocpupatio~. . . . . . . 

. . . . ~0 . ·. . . . 
' . 

·For thy purpos~ · of peiforming a coln.pre\lensive. analysis of whether the proffered position qualifies 
as a 'spec~~lty 9ccup~tion, the AAO turns next to the criterio11 at 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A). 
However, based upo~ a complete review of the record of proceeding, the AAO finds that the 
evidence f~il~ to establish that the position as described by tlie petitioner constitutes a specialty 
occupation: 'lt should be noted that, for efficiency's sake, the AAO hereby incorporates the above 
discussion anci analysis regarding the duties and requirements of the proffered position into each 
basis di~q.1ssed ?elow· for dismiss in:~ the appeal. 

,; . 

For ~ H~qfpetition to be granted, the petitioner must provide ,sufficient evidence to establish that 
it wil,l emp~9Y tlie beneficiary it! a specialty occupation·position.: To meet its burden of proof in this 
regaid, the~pet!~~'Oner must establish that the employment it is offering to the beneficiary meets ~e 
applicabl~ s't*tiW>ry ~d ~egulatorytequirements. 

Sect~~m 214{i)(i) of tJte Act, 8. U.S.C. § 1184(i)(l), defines the term "specialty occupation" as an 
occup~tion thattequires: · 

.. ' . :: . . ' ' .. ·.,; -•. 

· . (A) ~eore~ical . and pnictical :application of a body of highly specialized 
·· · friowledge, and .. ; 

I 

(B) aftainnlent of a bachelor's or higher degree in the specific specialty (or its 
· equivalent) as a minimum for entry into the occupation in the United States . 

. , . ~ 

The r.egulatio~· a,t 8' C.:F ;R. § .214.2ch)( 4 )(ii) states, in pertinent part, the following: 

Specialty occupation means an occupation which [(l)J requires theoretical and 
.. . practical application of a body of highly specialized knowledge in fields of human 

. en~.eavpr including, but not limited to, . architecture,: engineering, mathematics, 
physical sciences, social : sciences, medicine and health, . education, business 
specialties, accounting, law, theology, and the arts, and. which [(2)] requires the 

, attai.iul!,~nt of a bachelor's degree or higher in a specific specialty, or its equivalent, 
a~ ~: minimtiin:for entry into the occupation in the United States. 

\ ., : .,,, •. • J 

. I . . . ~ ~.~,- .... . . ~.-."· : . ' • 

._ "" . ·-·~ . · , 

··: . - _-. _ .. : . . · ·., ~: .. 
·, . ;· ' .... . !·.'. .- .. --,}, . . . . 

~ F:~~pp.'2i:l 172, 175-76 (D;Mass.2000); Shanti, 36 F. Supp.2d at 1164-66; cf Matter of 
Mic~ll~iljeitz Assocs., 19 I &N Dec. 558, 560 ([Comm'r] 19:88) (providing frequently cited 
<ifl~ly~i~ .:'in colillection with •a conceptually similar provision). This is as it sho~ld be: 

·. else~i~ec •. an · employer could ensure the granting of a specialty occupation visa petition by 
th~ .~iim?~.e ex{>edient Of creatmg a generic (and essentially artificial) degree requirement. 

:'· .:-;...,· :! • . 

. . . ; ... : : 1· .. 
~- ._ - .. ,. 

. : '. . .:· ... ' ~ ....... '• . 
. . ' '... ~ . ', ' 
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Pursuant to· 8 C.P.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(1ii)(A), to qualify as a specialty occupation, a proposed position 
must al~o rile~t one of the following criteria: 

OJ. , . A baccalaureate or li.igher degree or its equivaleQ-t is normally the minimum 
, · . '. · :. ; :.·~· · , ~equrr~p1ent for entry into the particular position; · 

· ... : ..... 
• ' , ,;.. • 1 ' 

· (2) · The degree require~ent is common to the industry in parallel pos1t1ons 
.. amorig.:. similar organizations or, in the alternatiye, an employer may show 

that its p;nticular ·position is so complex or unique that it can be performed 
. _ only by an individua} with a degree; · 

( 3) · . . · _The employer normally requires a degree or its equivalent for the position; or 
' -~ . . ,, . ; \ . \ .. .. ·-. -~~- - /' 

(4)!·-.· · :The nature of the :specific duties [is] . so sp~cialized · and complex that 
. ·' ··: i < ' mowi~dge required to perform the ~uties is usually associated with the 

.. . · . . attainnient of a baccalaureate or higher degree. ' . ' ·· . • . . '·;_ . 

As a tlu:eshold.issue, ~ it .is noted that8 C.P.R.§ 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A) must logically be read together 
with section 214(i)(1) of.the Act and 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(ii). In other words, this regulatory 
l~guage must be construed in harmony with the thrust of the related provisions and with the statute 
~sa whqle. -$ee K Mart Corp. v •. <:,artier, Inc., 486 U.S. 281, 291 (1988) (holding that construction 
of language .which ta,kes -into ·account the design of 'the statute as a whole is preferred); see also 
COlT lnddpemience :Joint Venture v. Federal Sav. and Loan: Ins. Corp., 489 U.S. 561 · (1989); 
Matter ~f lf' .. ,f~; i{ I&N Dec. S03 (BIA 1996). As suc4, the criteria. stated in 8 C.P.R. 
.§ 214~~(h)t4)(ii!)(A) should logically be read as being necessary but not necessarily sufficient to 
meet tl,le ·statrlto'ry and regulatory 'definition of specialty occupation. To otherwise · interpret this 
section, as stating th~ necessary ai;d sufficient conditions for meeting the defmition of specialty 

· occupation . would result in particular positions meeting a condition under 8 C.P.R. 
. • . ' I . 

§ 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A) but not the statutory or regulatory defmition. · See Defensor v. Meissner, 201 
_ F.3d 384_, · 3.87 . (5th Cir. 2000). To avoid this illogical and absurd result, 8 C.P.R. 
§ 2~~.7(~)(4)(1i'i)(A) ~us't therefore be read as stating additional requirements that a position must 
· meet~ ~uppl~_ihentirig the sta~tory and regulatory defmitions of specialty occupation. 

·, ·. "· ·. -
I 

¢onsonant .. with se~tion 214(i)(l) of the Act and the regulation at 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(ii), U.S. 
:¢itizenship · a.h~ Irnnjigration SerV;ices (USCIS) consistently interprets the term "degree" iri the 
crite!ia at ~ -C.f.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A) to mean not ju~t any baccalaureate or higher degree, but 
one in (,!speCific specialty that is directly related to the proffered position. See Royal Siam Corp. v. 
Chertoff, 484 F.3d 139, 147 Ost Cir. 2007) (describing "a: degree requirement in a specific 
specialty" ·# ,;one that relates directly to the duties and responsibilities of a particular position"). 
Applying this ~timdard;· USCIS regularly approves H-lBpetitions for qualified aliens who are to be 
I, . . .- . . 

employed ·*·~ . epgineei:s, computer 'SCientists, certified public accountants, college professors, and 
othe~ ~u9h pc~upations~ These professions, for which petitioners have regularly been able to 
establish a 'niin}mum entry requirement in the United States of ~ baccalaureate or higher degree in a 

.·specific _ sp~da~·~y or its ~qui valent directly related to the duties and responsibilities of the particular 

•., ~ . 
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. ' 
position, fairly: _represent the types . of speCialty occupations that Congress contemplated when it 
cre~ted the H'" i B visa category. · 

. ; ' . _· ~ l ':j- ; . ~ 

•, ' 

The AAO will first review the record of proceeding in relation to the criterion at 8 C.F.R. 
§ 214.2(h)(4)(i1i)(A)(i), which requires that a baccalaureate or higher degree in a specific specialty, 
or its eqri~vaje~i~ is n~rmally the mmimu~ requirement for entry: into the particular position. ' 

. ,· . 

· The petitioner·., ~tated that the beheficiary would be employed iri a staff accountant position. 
However, to deterlnirle whether a particular job qualifies as a specialty occupation, USC IS does not 
si,nply rely ~n . a pos!ition's title. ', As preyiously mentioned, the specific duties of the proffered 
position, c6ril~ii:H~4 with the nature of the petitioning entity's bl!siness operations, are factors to be 
considered. _liS CIS must examine t1le ultimate employinent of the alien, and determine whether the. 
pos~tiori q~~lifi~s as a: specialty occ~pation. See generally Defensor v. Meissner, 201 F.3d 384. The 
critic~! ei¢illeni"is not' the title of the position nor an ernployer's self-imposed standards, but whether 
the positlori adually requires the theoretical and practical iapplication of a body of highly 
spec~alized Ptbwledge, and the attainment of a baccalaureat~ or higher degree in the specific 
sp~cialty"~s the minimum for entry into the occupation, as required by the Act. 

. ' . .... !\ .: <' -. . ;, . 
The AAO t:ecognizes the U.S. Department of Labor's (DOL) Occupational Outlook Handbook 
(Handbook) 'as an authoritative .source on the duties and educatiohal requirements of the wide variety 
of occupations that it !. addresses. 3 As previous I y discussed, the ·petitioner designated the proffered 
positioi1 ~ t4~ ~CA upder the occupational category · ~Accountants." 

. . ·.: .. . ;: . . . ·_ . •. 

The AAO. reVi~wed the chapter of the Handbook entitled "Accol.mtants arid Auditors" including the 
sections,regar4mg the typical duties and requirements for this oycupational category. However, the 
Han4bdok does 'riot iridicate that "Accountants" comprise an occupational group for which at least a 
bachelor's degtee in a specific speCialty, or its equivalent, is normally the minimum requirement for 
entry mto th~ ·()ctupation. . ' 

The subsedtio:rl ·entitled "Wh~t Accountants and Auditors Do" s'tates the following about the duties 
of this occup~~i6J?-: · 

Accptintants and auditors prepare and examine financial records. They ensure that 
fin,anci.a! records are acclirate and that taxes are paid properly and on time. 
Accountants and auditors assess fmancial operations · .and work to help ensure that 
otgari'iz~tions run efficiently. · · 

Duties. ·· 
~ccqJ.iri~arits and auditors typically do the following: 

., J 
. - ~ . . . .. 

• . · -:F;i~ine finanCial stateinents to be sure that they are accurate and comply with 
· .. · :i~~~ and r~gulations . · 
• • ! ... -..-~ . :~ ·~. ' . . 

• . ! '. ' , .. ~ ' I ~ ' ' 

3 Ali of ~~e MQ's ref¢ren~es are to t,he 2012~2013 edition of the Handbook, which may be accessed at the 
Internet site h~tp://www.bls.gov/OCO/: ' 

'. ' 

• . ~ . 1 
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• Compute taxes owed, prepare tax returns, and ensure· that taxes are paid properly 
· artd on time · · " 

• .· hjspectaccount books and accounting systems for efficiency and use of accepted 
acc9untmg procedures 

· • . 9rg'~ze ~d maintain financial records 
~ , {\.s~e~.·s fmancial operations and inake best-practices recommendations to 

matiagement 
• Suggest ways to reduce costs, enhance revenues, and improve profits 

• , , t . w aqd~tion to. examining a,'nd preparing fmancial documentation, accountants and 
~udi~ors ; must explain their fmdings. This · includes face-to-face meetings with 
qrgan,:~i~tion managers and individual clients, and prepaJing written reports . 

. Mariy. a~countants and auditors specialize, depending on the particular organization 
. i4~ith~y work for. Some organizations specialize in assurance services (improving 
. . the quftlity or context of information for decision makers) or risk management 
. (det€~rmming the probability of a misstatement on fmancial documentation). Other 

organiza~isms specialize in specific industries, such as healthcare. 
. . - - ' 

- . . . 

Sonie workers with a background in accounting and auditing teach in colleges and 
univetshies. For more information, see the profile on pos_tsecondary teachers. 

C• 

· Th~ ·:ro@ main types of accQ\mtants and auditors are the following: . ·· --· . ·' . . . ·, ; 

Publ!c . ilccountants do a broad range of accounting, auditing, tax, and consulting 
~as],<:s~ Tl;leir clients include corporations, governments, and individuals. 

. . 
. . . 

Tht(y w,ork with fmancial docum~nts that clients are required by law to disclose. 
TQ.~~e iriclude· tax forms an4 balance sheet statements that corporations must provide 
poterlti~ investors. For example, some public acco{mtants concentrate on tax 
ID~tter~/:advis~g corporations about the tax advantages of certain business decisions 

·or preparing individual income tax returns. · 
. •: . - • ' . 

Ei.temai auditors review clients' financial statements: and inform investors and 
authorities that the statements have been correctly prepared and reported. 

r · - ·· -

Public accountants, many of whom are Certified PUblic Accountants (CPAs), 
. gener~l1yhave their own businesses or work for public accounting firms. 

:~oriitf p_ublic accountants specialize in forensic accowiting, investigating financial 
¢iim¢s;" such as securities fraud and embezzlement, ~ bankruptcies and contract 
dispU:~e~, . and other complex and possibly criminal fmilllcial transactions. Forensic 
· a.~.cpllritants combine their. knowledge of accounting ; and finance with law and 

· rn.v~st1gative techniques to determine if an activity· is illegal. Many forensic 
-' ,; . 

>· 
'\.,: ·.,j·- ' 
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acco\lritarits work closely with law enforcement pers,onnel and lawyers during 
investiga:tions and often appear as expert witnesses during trials. 

Management accountants, also called cost, managerial, industrial, corporate, or 
ptivaie.accountants, record and analyze the fmancialinformation of the organizations 

·for. which they work. The' information that management accountants prepare is 
· . · intendec.Ffor internal use by business managers, -not by the general public. 

·-;-. . .. ,._ •." ,• . 

' . j\ '! • 

They' oftep work on budgeting and performance evaluation. They may also help 
orgariiz~tions plan the cost of doing business. Some· may work with financial 
rn~agefs on asset management, which involves planr\fug and selecting financial 
ilivestnienis such as stocks, bonds, and real estate. 

Government accountants maintain and examine the records of government 
age~ci~~:'and audit private businesses and individuals whose activities are subject to 
government regulations or .taxation .. Accountants employed by federal, state, and 
local' gri\remments ensure· that revenues are received and spent in accordance with 
la~~' ~~·regulations. 

interniif auditors check for mismanagement of an organization's funds. They 
ident~fy'"ways to improve the processes for fmding and eliminating waste and fraud. 
T~e pr~cti'ce of internal ahditing is not regulated, but the Institute of Internal 
Auditor~ (IIA) provides generally accepted standards. 

Inform~tion technology auditors are internal auditors who review controls for their 
orgariiz~.tion's computer sy~tems, to ensure that the fmailcial data comes from a 
reliable ·~outce. · 

U.S. Dep't.of ,Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Occupational Outlook Handbook, 2012-13 ed., 
Accouil~ants "and Auditors, on the Internet at http://www.bls.gov/ooh/Business-and-
Ftnanc~al/)\ccofultants-and-auditors.htm#tab-2 (last visited January 2, 2013). · 

.The ll.~rt~t~~~o{the Handbook indi~ates that governnient accountants work in the public sector, and 
internal ~*4it{)rs . check for mismanagement, waste or fraud. :These descriptions of accountants 
clearly do not.apply to the proffered position. Moreover, under the Handbook's description, it 
appe¥s 't<> pe uitusual for small businesses to employ a public accountant, since public accountants 
are ~s:u~lly Certified Public Accountants (CPAs) with their own business or employed by 
accounting firms. . . _- .... , .. ,._, .. - . 

''r''" 

The lfiindlidt)ki:eports that certification may be advantageous o~ even required for some accountant 
positions.·. However, the AAO nqtes that there is no indication that the petitioner requires the 
benefi~iary'.t9 have obtained the designation CPA, Certified Management Accountant (CMA) or 
any oilte! professional designation to serve in the proffered position. . '' - .. ·, ~ . . \ . 

. ... 
: '· 

'I : • ,. 
·, 

i··' -
l . 
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. While the · Hai:Ulbook states that most accountant positions require at least a bachelor's degree in 
accou,nting or a related field, the Handbook continues by stating the following: 

In soni~ cases, graduates .of community . colleges, as! well as bookkeepers and 
accoun~ing clerks who meet the education and experience requirements set by their 

· employ~r~. get junior accounting positions and advance to accoUntant positions by 
. ~howirig· their accounting skills on the job . 

• •·'·: ' • I 

U.S. Dep't ~f Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Occupational Outlook Handbook, 2012.-13 ea., 
Acc~Untantii . and · Auditors, · on the Internet at http://www.bls.gov/ooh/Business-and
FinanciaVAccotuitants-and-al,lditors1.htm#tab-4 (last visited January 2,2013). 

The ifarul~op/i;_ reports that some 'graduates from junior colleges or business or correspondence 
. schools, a~ :\y~ll · as bookkeepers'· and accounting clerks meeting education and experience 
requireme:b.ts~. ;s:et by · employers, can advance to accountant positions by demonstrating their 
accolinting. s~il)s. That i~. the Ha1Jdbook reports that individuals who have less than a bachelor's 
degree' in ·l:l. ~pecific specialty, or its equivalent, can obtain junior accounting positions and then 
advance t() . ~cco:untanf positions. the Handbook does not state: that this education and experience 
must be the equi_valent to at least a ]?achelor's degree fu a specific specialty. The Handbook does not 
indiCate that at least a. bachelor's degree in a specific specialty is normally the minimum 
requiremeJ}t for entry into this occupation. Rather,' the occupation accommodates a wide spectrum 
of eq~cario~.ar credentials, includfug less than a bachelor's degree in a· specific specialty. The 
Hanc(.boO.~ ~t~tes that most accountants and auditors need at least a bachelor's degree, however, this 
state#te11t dpes not support the view that any accountant job qualifies as a specialty occupation as 

-"nmst" f~ fi.bt · ·;ifi~icative that a particular position within the :wide spectrum of accountant jobs 
normally requife~ at :'least a bachelor's degree in a specific specialty, or its equivalent.4 More 
specifically~ "!Jidst" is not indicative that a position normally requires at least a bachelor's degree in 
a specific sp·edalty, or its equival~nt, (the criterion at 8 C.F.R; §· 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A)(J)), or that a 
positio11 is so specialized and complex as to require knowledge usually associated with attainment 
of a bacc,l!fatireate or higher degree in a specific specialty (the criterion at 8 C.P.R. 
§ 214.2(h)(4)(ii_i)(A)(4)). Therefore, even if the proffered position were .determined to be an 
ac~::ountant position, the Handbook does not support the assertion that at least a bachelor's degree in 
a sp~cific specialty, or its equivalent, is · normally the minim~m requirement for entry into the 
occupation. . · ·· 

4
. For. i~stan~e; 'the first definition of ·~most" in. Webster 's New . Collegiate College Dictionary 731 (i'hird 

Edition, Houg~ Miffli,n Harcourt 2008} is "[g]reatest in number, quantity, size, or degree." As such, if 
merely 5lo/d of t~e positions require at least a bachelor's degree in specific specialty, it could be said that 
"most" of th¢ positions require such a_ degree. It cannot be fourid, therefore, that a particular degree 
requiremen.t (6r ~"m~st" positions in a given occupation equates to a normal minimum entry requirement for 
that occ'up~iioit, · r:Jmch less for the particular position proffered by the petitioner. Instead, a normal minimum 
entry · requi~e,my~~ is one that denotes a standard entry requirement but recognizes that- certain, limited 
exceptions to . ilia~. stcmdard may exists. To interpret this provision otherwise would run directly contrary to 
the plain lcmgu~g«? of the Act, which requires in part "attainment qf a bachelor's or higher degree in the 
spe.cifi¢ sp¢ciai!:y (or its equivalent) ·as a minimum for entry into the occupation in the United States." 
§ 214(i)(i) oHhe Act. . . ' . · . .. 

. ' :·. :\ :~ ~ . . . . 

' . ~ - ·., 
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It is 4t~umbe1_1f on the petitioner to provide sufficient evidence to establish that the particular 
·position that it proffers would necessitate services at a level requiring the theoretical and practical 

·,application of at least a bachelor's degree level of a body of highly specialized knowledge in a 
· · ~peGific ~p~ci~lty. As previously mentioned, the regulation at 8 C.P.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iv) provides 

.· that ''[a)n· 'I:JJB petition invoJving a specialty occupation shall be accompanied by 
[d).ocumeri~at!9n ... or any other r~quired evidence sufficient to establish ... that the services the 

' ben~fici~y is to perform are in a specialty occupation." Going on record without supporting 
documentru;y evidence is not sufficient · for purposes of meeting the burden of proof in these 
proceedihgs. fl4a~tet of Soffici, 22I&N Dec. 158, 165 (Comm!r 1998) (citing Matter of Treasure 
Craft ofCa.iifomia, 14 I&N Dec. 190 (Reg. Comm'r 1972)). · 

Th,e fact $at ·~ person may be employed in a position designat¢d as that of an accoUntant and may 
apply &ollie ~&o4nting principles in ·.the course of his or her job is not in itself sufficient to establish the 
position as · 6ne that . qualifies as a specialty ·occupation. Thus, :it is incumbent on the petitioner to · 
provi~e · S.Uffic!erit evidence to establish that its particular po~ition would necessitate accounting 
s~f\'ices aJ ~ leyel requirin:g the theoretical and practical application of at least a bachelor's degree level 
·of kn9wleg~e in accounting. This, the petitioner has failed to do. 

'· 
In response to the RFE, counsel iridicates that "this petition is an extension request as USCIS has 
alrea9y a9'judic~teq the merits of the uriderlying facts." Counsel further asserts that the RFE 
"contradict~ the very fact that USCIS has already evaluated th~ evidence and determined that the 
benefici~.~~.peen and will be employed in a specialty occupation," 

Cou:ns~l al~o ~eferences an April 23, 2004 memorandum authored by William R. Yates (hereinafter 
Yates memo) ~s· establishing that pSCIS must give deference 'to those prior approvals or provide 
detailed explanations why deference is not warranted. Mem,orandum from William R. Yates, 
Associate Direc~or for Operations,, The Significance of a Prior. CIS Approval of a Nonimmigrant 
Petition in '(he . Context of a Subsequent Determination Regarding Eligibility for Extension of 
Petit~on Valid~ty. HQOPRD 72/11,3, (Apr. 23, 2004). Counsel claims that the Yates memo states 
''[g]enenilly; ~djudieators should npt question prior adjudicator'S. determinations that are subjective, 
S!Jch. as 'ihe_- pripr adjudicator's evaluation of the beneficiary's education, specialized training, and/or 
progressiveiy' responsible experience in a degree equivalency determination." Counsel further 
asse~$. th~t ···tJi¢ determimition of whether the position qualifies as a specialty occupation and 
whether th~ · beneficiary as the qualifications is a subjective: determination and should not be 
dis~t¥"bed. ~·· · . 

First,, it must. be noted· that the Yates memo specifically states as. follows: . 

[A]djudieators are not bound to approve subsequent petitions or applications seeking 
1Q1Pligratibn benefits where eligibility has not been demonstrated, merely because of 

· · '.1 prior approval which ~ay have been erroneous. . M~tter of Church ·Scientology 
i11:f~'!Jat~pnal, 19 I&N 593, 597 (Comm. 1988). Each matter must be decided 
actdrdJ4g ·to the evidence of record on a case-by-case basis. See 8 C.F.R. 
§ tpJ.:8l4) . . .. Material error, changed circumstances, or new material information 
,.1; . - ' ·f ,. . 

.: . . . :. '·. ·~; .. -·r . 

• ~ - 1 • 
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q1ust be clearly articulated in the resulting request for evidence or decision denying 
the benefit sought, as appropdate. 

Thu~1 the Y~te~·memb does not ad~ise adjudicators to approve~ extension petition when the facts 
of $e record qo n<;>t demonstrate eligibility for the benefit sought. On the contrary, the 
J;llemorand~m's .language quoted mediately above acknowlepges that a petition should not be 
approveg', where, as here, the petitioner 4as not demonstrated th~t the petition should be granted. 

. . ·, 

~gaiil, a~ indjt~ted in: the Yates memo, the AAO is not required :to approve applications or petitions 
wher~ eligipility has not been demonstrated, merely because of prior approvals that may have been 
erro~eous; S_(!e, e.g., Matter of Church Scientology Intemationql, 19 I&N Dec. 593, 597 (Comm'r 
1'9~8). If the. previous nonimmigr,ant petitions were approved; based on the same description of 
duties ·and ass.ert1ons ;that are contained in the current record, they would constitute material and 
gross error 0!1 the part of the director. It would be absurd to suggest that US CIS or any agency must 
treat ackno~ledged et;rors aS bindirig precedent. Sussex Engg. Ltd. v. Montgomery, 825 F.2d 1084, 
1090 (6th ~lr. i987), cert; denied,A85 U.S. 1008 (1988). A prior approval does not compel the 
appro~~l of ~ ~ubsequent petition or relieve the petitioner Qf its burden to provide sufficient 
doc~nient~tioil.fo establish current eligibility for the benefit sought. 55 Fed. Reg. 2606, 2612 (Jan. 
26, 1990}. A.pdor approval also does not preclude USCIS from idenying an extension of an original 
visa petition based on a reassessment of eligibility for the benefit sought. See Texas A&M Univ. v. 
Upchur~~. :9,~ F~d. Appx. 556, 2004 WL 1240482 (5th, Cirl 2004). Furthermore, the AAO's 
auth<;)rity ove):' :iY:e serlrice centers is' comparable to the relationsHip between a court of appeals and a 
d.isttict coujt. Even if a service ce~ter director had approved no!limmigrant petitions on behalf of a 
beneficiary, t:ll.e AA.o· would not be bound to follow the contradictory decision of a service center. 
LouJsiana Pfitlharmonic Orchestra v. INS, 2000 WL 282785 (E.D. La.), aff'd, 248 F.3d 1139 (5th 
Cir. 2001), edt .. denied, 122 S.Ct. 51 (2001). · · 

' •. 

SecomJ, the memorandum clearly states that each matter must be decided according to the evidence 
of record .. Wh~n any person makes an application for a "visa br any other document required for 
~p,try, or 111alCes an application for admission [ .... ] the burden of proof shall be upon such person to 
establish th.~dre is eligible" for such relief. 8 U.S.C. § 1361; Sf!!e also Matter of Treasure Craft of 
Callforniii., 14 I. & N; Dec. 190 . . Each nonimmigrant and immigrant petition is a separate record of 
.proceeding with a separate burden of proof; each petition must stand on its own individual merits. 

• • •o"" • . • '. 
whil~ the petitioner submitted copies of the approval notices, the record does not contain copies of 
the · (lpproved petitioh filings inCluding all of the documents tha~ describe the duties and 

· ~equife~eht~ fqr the proffered position.5 If a petitioner wishes to have prior decisions considered 

5 Notably, the Mp obsJrves thatthe petitioner:provided documentation: indicating that the beneficiary served in 
· . H -1B · statu~':~s til~ petitioner'~ business ~dministrator/bookkeeper from ;02/2004 until 07/2006. In response to 
. th.e Rf'E' in·i~~ ifi'sf~nt matter, the petitioner submitted a copy of an employment agreement dated February 4, 

· · 2004. ~hiclj' .sPl~es that the beneficiary: was hired to "perform employment services related to company's day 
to day suppprti~e servi~es utilizing basic business administration and bookkeeping practice." Furthermore, 
the ernployniertf.agieetrient provided the following information regarding the beneficiary's duties: 

'• : ' .. · ~ . . . . . 

~ "i. 
··. 
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by USCIS' :in its adjUdicatio~ <;>f a petition, the petitioner is permitted to submit copies of such 
ev!de:nce t4at it either obtained itself and/or received in respon~e to .a Freedom of Information Act 
request . ff~e~ in ·accordance with ' 6 C.F.R. Part 5. Otherw~se, "[t]he non .. existence· or other 
unavailability . of requited evidence · creates a presumption of ineligibility." 8 C.F.R. 
§ l0~ .2(b)(2~(i}. · Tij.ere is no requirement either in the regulations or in USCIS procedural 
documentation requiting nonimmigrant petitions to be combine~ in a single record of proceeding.6 

Accordingly, f!le director was not required to request and obtain a copy of the prior H-lB petitions. 
' . . , ' . .: . 

. . 

The petitioner · in this case failed to submit copies of the prior fl-lB petitions and their respective 
· SJ.Ipportmg ·~oclntlerits .' As the re~ord of proceeding does not; contain evidence of the allegedly 
apprqved ·petitions, there were no underlying facts ' to be analyzed and, therefore, no prior, 
su~stantive re~sbrts c6uld have been provided to explain why deference to the approvals of the prior 
H~ LB petitiotts ~as hot warranted. The burden of proving eligibility for the benefit sought remains 
entirely wit4 ili,e petitioner. Section 291 of the Act. For : this additional reason, the Yates 
merriotan.dum qoe,s not apply in this instance. 

Based upbti a complete review of the record of proceeding, the AAO finds that in the instant case, 
the petitioner ha.S not "established that the proffered position fall~ under an occupational category for 
which the Ha'ndbook, or other :. authoritative source, indic~tes that normally the minimum 
requiremen~ for en~ry. is at least a bachelor's degree in a specific specialty, or its equivalent. 
Furthehndfb, tlie ·. duti~s ·and requkements of the proffered po~ition as described in the record of 
proceedi~g; ~ythe petitioner do not indicate that the position i's one for which a baccalaureate or 

·. ., .. . . 

• Provide office support to management and maintain :the company's recordkeeping 
iQcltlding dieht, employee.~ and vendor records . . 

• . 'Ensure office· arrangement's are made including facilities~ teiephone assisting and mail 
·aistiiBu~ion ; · · '· . : 

• . .. J>r:pce~~ employee expense reports and payments to vendors 
• -~reatd. monthly billing for company's clients 
• · Eriter.cteditl.debits into general ledger ~ · 
• Make deposits to bank accounts 
• Help proces~ payroll . . . 
• Help _gather ,tax reporting iilformation for quarterly and annual reports 

Upon rev.ie.w of" the information; the AAO observes that the be~eficiary's job duties were principally 
composed of *(m-qualif.Ying duties. . · 

6 usqs i~· no,.t 'iequired to' review previous nonimmigrant petitions when adjudicating extension petitions. 
Given .~h~ · vano~s and changing jurisdiction over various nonimmigrant petitions and applications, requiring 

. pr~viously adjuq~cated ]tonimmigrant petitions to be reviewed before; any newly filed application or petition 
coul~ be adjudi~ated would result in extreme ·delays in the processing of petitions and applications. 
Furt)letmor¢, sucp a suggestion, while being impractical and inefficient, would also be tantamount to a shift 
in · t~e eyideiltiary burden in this proceeding from the petitioner td USCIS, which would be contrary to 
section 291 of the Act. · · . . , .. .. ·. 

, . 
. ~ . " : ;:,. 
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. higher degree in a specific specialty, ·or its equivalent, is nonn.ally the minimum requirement for 
entry. Thus, ·th,e petitibner failed to ·satisfy the criterion at 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A){l). 

. . ' -~ ~· . 

·. ~ext, f4e AA(j revi~ws the recor4 regarding the first o( the two alternative prongs of 8 C.F.R. 
§ 214:.2(h)(4)(iii)(A)(2). This prbng alternatively. calls for · a petitioner to establish that a 
requirement of a bachelor's or higher degree in a specific specialty, or its equivalent, is common to 
the petitio~er's 'industry in positions that are both: (1) parallei to the proffered position; and (2) 
locat¢4 in. org~zatiops that are similar to the petitioner. : 

I - • . ' ~ ' ' ' I 

In detellllifling ' .whet):le~. there is such a common degree requir¢ment, factors often considered by' 
. USCI$ i,ncl4de: whei,her the Handbook reports that the industry requires a degree; whether the 
ip.dus~· s · prbf¢ssional association has made a degree a minim~ entry requirement; and whether 
letters or affidaVits frQni firms or individuals in the industry atte~t that such firms "routinely employ 
andrectUit q~y qegre~d individuals." See Shanti, Inc. v. Reno, 3.'6 F. Supp. 2d 1151, 1165 (D. Minn. 
)999)(quoiing HirdJBlaker Corp. v. Sava, 712 F. Supp. at 1102). 

. . . . .. ~ ·. ·_- ·•·:.·· .t: ' . ' . . . . 

As ptev~ously <H~cussed, the ptftitioner has not establi~hed th!lt' its proffered position is one for which 
th~ llaridbook?·•·or .of.ller authbritat~ve source, reports an mdustry-wide requirement for at least a 

. b~chelor.'s degte¢ in a specific speci.alty or its equivalent. Thus, .the AAO incorporates by reference 
the previq4s :di$cilssion on the matter. The record of proceeding does not contain any evidence from 
an indil~try .. prbfessional association to indicate'that a degree is a minimum entry requirement. 

• • ' .~ • !; • • 

In support .of itS assertion that the degree requirement is common to the petitioner's industry in parallel 
position~ among similar organizations, the petitioner provided ~few job postings. However, upon 
review ·of the d,ocumentation, the AAO fmds that · the petitioner's reliance on the advertisements is 
misplaced. '. · · 

.. ·~~; . 

In th~ :Fo~ ld29, the petitioner st~ted that it is a financial servi!::es company in established in 1995. 
The petitionerfurther stated that ithas 11 employees. The petitioner did not state its gross annual 
income and its 'net annual income, but submitted copies of its 2008 and 2009 tax returns. Notably, 
th~ tax r~~ums , have:· not been signed or endorsed by the petitioner. There is no evidence to 
substat,J.tia~e.thit theth returns were submitted to the Internal .Revenue Service. 

. ~ ~ -~- t ' ~ . . • 

The petition~r designated its busin~ss operations under the North American Industry Classification 
Systen:t (NAI.(:S) code 541611.7 The AAO notes that this NAICS code is designated for "Precision 
Turne4 Pr~duct M~ufacturing." : The U.S. Department of Commerce, Census Bureau website 
ddcrib.e~: ihis<NAICS1 code by stating the following: . · 

(' . . ·· , ,, 

This· trtdustry comprises establish,ments primarily engaged in providing operating 
advfc~ ·:;md assistance to ,businesses and other organizations on administrative 

· . : 

7 Ac~ord.ingto ili~· u.s;· Census Bureau, the North American Industry .Classification System (NAICS) is used 
t~ classify_ pusi~ess _e~tablishments according to type of economic activity, and each establishment is 
cla,.s~ified ·. tq ·an industry · according to the primary business ; activity taking place there. See 

' h.ttp://'-Y~w.9eni~s.g~vieos/www/naics/ (last viewed January 2, 2013); · 
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· tnan~ge~erit issues, such as financial planning and budgeting, equity and asset 
manaj~e~ent, tecords management, office planning, strategic and organizational 
p~artnirtg, site 'selection, new business startup, and busihess process improvement. 
Thi~ ihdustry also includes establishments of general management consultants that 
provide ·~ full range of administrative; human resource; marketing; process, physical . 
distribution, arid logistics; or other management consulting services to clients . 

. ' , . . ,• . · ·' . ' '. . . •. . 

See l).S. D,ep't of C~mmerce, U.S Census· Bureau, 2007 NA.ICS 
Turned : · . Prod:Uct Manufacturmg, · · on the Internet at 

. pihls~S,dl~a~¢slh~icsrc~(l~st viewedjanuary 2, 2013). 
. . . ;; 

. . . 

Definition, 332721-Precision 
http://www.census.gov/cgi-

. In response to the RFE, the petitioner and counsel provided twojob postings. For the petitioner to 
establish 'ihat an adveitising organization is similar, i~ must de~onstrate that the petitioner and the 
a4vertising: organization share the same general characteristics. Without such evidence, job 
postmgs s~bmitted by a petitioner are generally outside the scope of consideration for this criterion, 
which encompasses only organizations that are similar to the petitioner. When determining whether 
the petitioner a,nd .the; advertising drganization share the same general characteristics, such factors 
may iJ1chiqe i¢'orination regarding the nature or type of org~ization, and, when pertinent, the 
partic~l¥ ~~ope, of operations, as well as the level of revenue and staffmg (to list just a few elements 
that may t)e ,coiJ.sidered). It . is riot sufficient for the petitioner and counsel to claim that an 
organizaii~h. !~ .slmila,r and in the same industry without providing a legitimate basis for such an 
asserHon: ,· ' . .! 

~ ' w '>_ ~ -

The AAO. Ilote~ .that the petitioner did not provide any independent evidence of how representative 
th~ job a~yetitsyments are of the :advertising employers' recriliting history for the type of jobs 
advertisep. · Aithe ad,Yertiselilents are only solicitatiol)s for hire; they are not evidence of the actual 
,hiring ·pr~ptice'f ·ot these employers. · 

, ·· 

Upo~ review ofthe documentation,. the petitioner fails to establish that a requirement of a bachelor's 
or higher degree in a.specific speci,alty, or its equivalent, is common to the petitioner's industry in 
positions th~t are both: (1) parallelto the proffered .position; and (2) located in organizations that 
are ~imilar to. the petitioner. 

Notably, bo~· advertisements are for staffmg firms, and the .postings do not contain sufficient 
information re·garding the nature or type of organizations to conduct a legitimate comparison of the 
adver.tistrtg e'niployer{ business operations to the petitioner's operations. The petitioner did not 
provide any additional or independent information to establish that the advertising employers and 
th~ p~t1tion¢r share ~ the· :same. general characteristics. The petitioner has not provided any 
infotfua~ion regarding 'which aspects or traits (if any) it shares ;with the advertising organizations. 
Withou~ fyrth~r infoclnation, the advertisement appears to be fqr organizations that are not similar 
to the petitio~e~, and the petitioner has not provided probative evidence to suggest otherwise. Thus, 
from the· o~~et, the' petitioner has failed to demonstrate the relevancy of the job postings to the 
instaht ca~e: ' " : .. .· . 

' ·, . .. ' ' .' " ~ '· '· • . ; ·, ... ; ' . 
.. -: ~ ~ . ,·' 

Aqdi~1ohhlJ'y:··tii'~ AAO notes the following: 
. ' • • .! ·. ' ·.-. · ,• .~.'~· :_. • . 

•. '1. . •--, ; .. 
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• The;pe~itioner: .submitted an advertisement for an entry-level accountant. The 
adveniserrtent states a preference for a candidate to possess "real estate accounting 
experience," whereas the petitioner does· not indicate that the proffered position 
requires. such . experience. The petitioner has not s~pplemented the record to 
~~tablish that the primary duties and responsibilities of· the advertised position are 
patalie~ to the proffered posirion. · 

Mor~over, . th~ ·employer f9r this advertisement states "~andidates will have a 
Bachelor's degree." The employer does not. state that :the degree must be in any 
particul~ specialty or discipline. Contrary to the purpose for which the 
~dvertisement :was submitted, the posting states that a bachelor's degree is required, 
·but: it ·does not indicate that a bachelor's degree in a specific specialty is required. 
Thus, further rkview of the ~dvertisement is not necessary. 

• .·.••·•• :i 

• . Th~· petitioner: submitted art advertisement for a staff accountant. The advertising 
employer will. accept a degree in accounting, finance or business. As previously 
discusse~, s~ce. there must be a close correlation between the required specialized 

. studies and the position, the(requirement of a degree wi~ a generalized title, such as 
busjness, withput further specification, does not establish the position as a specialty 
occupation. Cf. Matter ofMichael Hertz Associaies, 19 I&N Dec. 558 (Comm'r 
1988~ . 

The AAO reviewed the advertisements submitted by the petitioner. However, as the documentation 
does not establish thai the petitimier has met this prong of the regulations, further analysis regarding 
the specific_infohnatipn contained in each of the job postings is not necessary. That is, not every 
deficit of ev~ryjob posting has been addressed. 

' ' 't ,: • • ~ I 

Fu.rtller, it tnus~ be noted that even'if all of the job postings indicated that a bachelor's degree in a 
specific speCi~ty is 'common to the. industry in parallel positions among similar organizations 
(which ~ey do;n9t), the petitioner fails to demonstrate what statistically valid inferences, if any, can 
be <1:rawn Ar~m these advertisements with regard to detet;mining the corrimon educational 
ryqui[~m~nts:fOr entry into parallel positions in similar organizations. 

/ 

According' to the ·Handbook's d.etailed statistics on accotintants and auditors, there were 
approximately 1,216,900 persons employed as accountants and auditors in 2010. Handbook, 
2012::.13 -~~.; ·· availabll! at http://www.bls.gov/ooh!Business-and-FinanciaVAccountants-and
a"Qditors.ht~#t~~-1 (last visited January 2, 2013). Based op the size of this relevant study 
popu~ation, t;he petitipiler fails to demonstrate what statistically valid inferences, if any, can be 
draw~ from these postings with regard to determining the common educational requirements for 
entry into parallel positions in similar organizations in the industry. See generally Earl Babbie, The 
Pt:actice of Social Research 186-228 (1995). Moreover, given] that there is no indication that the 
~d,vertise!Jlent~ were randomly sele~ted, the validity of any such inferences could not be accurately 
4etermirted:eY~J} if the sampling ~it were sufficiently large. See id. at 195-196 (explaining that 
"[!]atidom ~dectionis' the key to [the] process [of probability sampling]" and that "random selection 
offers acc~~s. t9.the body of probability theory, which provides tpe basis for estimates of population 
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para$etet~ ~4 es.tim~tes of error"). : 
. . ' . . 

As such, ~ve~ if ther job anno~cements supported the fmding that a degree requirement in a 
specific specialty was corrimon to the industry for the position (or parallel positions) among 
organizatiop.s similar to the petitioq.er, it cannot be found that 'such a limited number of postings 

. . - ! 

that appeat to have been consciously selected could credibly refute the statistics-based findings of 
the Handbook published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics that ~uch a position does not require at 
le~st a b~ccalauteate d,egtee in a speeific specialty for entry into ~e occupation in the United States. 

. Thus; bas~<,! upon a ~ complete . ~eview of the record, the . petitioner has not established that a 
tequirerhellt o(a bachelor's or higher degree in a specific specialty, or its equivalent, is common to 
the petitioner'~ irtdiistty in positions that are both: ( 1) parallel~ to the proffered position; and (2) 
located in organizations that are s!milat to the · petitioner. For the reasons discussed above, the 
petitioner has not satis.fied the first ~ltemative prong of 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A)(2). 

The AAO will next consider the second alternative prong o( 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A)(2), 
wpicll, i.s satis.fi~ if t:Q.e petitioner shows that the particular position proffered in this petition is "so . . . 

complex ot u~igue" t:Q.at it can be performed only by an individual with at least a bachelor's degree 
in ~ spe.cj~l~Y ·~~c~pati,on, or its equivalent. . · · . 

'· • '<. ,. ' 

. . - ~ ; . - . . I 

The AAO ·revieWed the record in its entirety and·finds .that the petitioner has not provided sufficient 
docum~nt~~ion to · ~upport a claim that its particular position is so complex or unique that it can only 
be perfoinl~ci !Jy an ihdividual wifu. a baccalaureate or higher degree in a specific specialty or its 
equivalent. · :< , ~ · · 

The petitioner Jails to sufficiently .develop relative complexity: or uniqueness as an aspect of the 
proffered position. More specifically, the petitioner failed to demonstrate how the duties of the 
position as· des'cribed in the record require the theoretical and. practical application of a body of 
highly specializec,l knowledge sucbthat a bachelor's or higher degree in a specific specialty, or its 
equivalen~. ·is required to perform them. For ,instance, the petitioner did not submit information 
relevant tq ·a deti).iled course of study leading to a specialty degree and did not establish how such a 
curriculum is necessary to perform :the duties of the proffered ppsition. While related courses may 
be benefici~l. or even; required, in performing certain duties of tp.e proffered position, the petitioner 
h~~ falleq to demonstrate how an e~tablished curriculum of sucl~ courses leading to a baccalaureate 
or ~ighet degr~e in ai specific specialty, or its equivalent, is required to perform the duties of the 
parti'cui~ p&~itlhn here: · · · · · · · 

. "' . 1--.· .... : '. : . . ·' . . 

The AAO·a~lcftpwledges that the petitioner may believe that the: duties of the proffered position ~e 
Ct?mple~ m,()Jor unique, however, tp.e AAO fmds that the petitioner has failed to explain or clarify 

· .· whicti o( th~ duties, if any, of the proffered position would be so complex or unique as to be 
d,i~tiriguish~biy from those of simil~ but non-degreed or non-specialty degreed employment. The 

.Petitlon~(~~~mitted general job d~scriptions for the proffered :position. The descriptions do not 
. !;pecific~lly' ldeiitify any tasks tha.t . are so complex or unique that only a specifically . degreed 
itj.dividualcould .perform them. Moreover, although the bene~ciary has been employed with the 
petition~r for a number of years, th~ petitioner failed to provide, documentary evidence to establish 

\ 
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that the ~utfe~ ~erf~rmed by the . beneficiary involve · any particular level of complexity or 
uniqueness:- Thus, ~e record lac~s sufficient probative eviqence to distinguish the proffered 
position a~ II}~~~ complex or unique from other positions that cah be performed by persons without 
at least a b~chd'Oi's de.gree in a specific specialty, or its equivale*. . . 

! 
Consequently, as the evidence in the record of proceeding does not show that the proffered position 
is so complex or unique that it can be performed only by a person with at least a baccalaureate 
degree ip. a spec:ific ~pecialty, or its equivalent, the petitioner has. not satisfied the second alternative 
prong of$. ¢:F,R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A)(2). 

·;,· . -.. _.. - . - . . . 
. . ,., .. -

'The i4ird criterion· ~f 8 C.F.R: . § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A) entails ah employer demonstrating that it 
· Qormallyrequ4'es a bachelor's degree in a specific specialty, or :its equivalent, for the position. To 

this end, the .AAO usually reviews: the petitioner's past recruiting and hiring practices, as · well as 
inform~tion regarding employees who previously held the position. 

n) satisfy this· criteriort, the record niust establish that a petitioner's imposition of a degree requirement 
is not merely a matter of preference for high-caliber candidates: but is ' necessitated by performance 
requip!mehts' of the Jx.lSition. In tl{e instant case, the record does not establish a prior history of 
recruiting and :hiring for the proffered position only persons w~th at least a bachelor's degree in a 
specific sp(!ciai~y. or its equivalent. ·

1 
' • '. - •• •• _·· • -1 

While a petiti~her Jiiay believe ot otherwise assert that a proffered position requires a specific 
degree, fu.~t opinion alone without corroborating evidence tannot establish the position as a 
specialty oc.cill)ation . .. Were USCIS limited solely to reviewing: a petitioner's claimed self-imposed 
require~~ll~$ •. then any mdividual with a bachelor's degree could be brought to the United States to 
·perforin ~y· ·occ\.ipation as long as the petitioner artificially created a token degree requirement, 

.. whe*pr ail indrvidu,als employeq in a particular position p~ssessed . a baccalaureate or higher 
degree in the specific specialty or: its equivalent. See Defensor v. Meissner, 201 F.3d at 388. In 
other words, if'~· petitioner's stated degree requirement is only designed to artificially meet the 
standards fqr a4 H- LB Visa and/or to underemploy an individual in a position for which he or she is 

· overqualifje<f ¥d if the proffered :'position does not in fact require such a specialty degree or its 
equivalent to penorm its duties, the occupation would not meet the statutory or regulatory definition 
of a specialty ·pccup~tion. See§ 214(i)(1) of the Act; 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(ii) (defining the term 
"spec_ialty occupation"). -

The petitio.:ner ~tated ,in the Form 1-.129 petition that it has 11 employees and that it was established 
ip. 1995 (appr<?ximately 16 years piior to the H-1B submission)~ The petitioner did not provide the 
total number of people it has employed to serve in the proffered position. The petitioner also did 
nof submit an.y documentation iegardiqg employees who have previously held the position. 
Moreover, · the .petitioner did not :submit any documentation .'regarding its recruiting and hiring 
P.r. actices; . ~ · _., · ·· · 

•' ' ~ ' • ' ~ ~ •, '' I . 

The petl~ione.t·~tated , in response. to the RFE that it "normally requires a minimum of a bachelor's 
degree or its ·¢'qJ.Iivalent in any position within [the] company." The petitioner submitted a 

·· qocu,Jl1ent th~t l~!it$ ·all the positions within the company, including the duties and the petitioner's 
.- -~ .. .r : . ~ .· . ' . ' . . 
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. cl~irried In.inlnium de.gree requirements. In addition, the petitioner submitted an organizational 
ch(lrt. Notably, there:is no evidente to establish that the listed positions are the same or related to 
th~ proffered.pq~itioni F~ermor~, the record is devoid of evidence to substantiate the petitioner's 
claim. The p~tition~r did not supmit documentation regardmg its current or prior employees' 
academic credentials (e.g., diplomaS, transcripts). Without furth~r information, the petitioner failed 
to establisij ~~t it normally requires at least a bachelor's degree in a specific specialty, or its 
equivalent, for the proffered position. · 

Upori ~evj¢~· of the record, the petitioner • has not provided sufficient evidence to. establish that it 
iloqn~lly ·r~quli,:es 'at )east a bach~lor's degree in a specific specialty, or its equivalent, for the 
proffered position. ·· Thus, the petitioner has not satisfied the third criterion of 8 C.P.R. 
~ 214.~(h)(4)(iii)(A). , . 

The fourth criterion at 8 C.P.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A)requires a petitioner to establish that the nature 
of the specific duties is so specialized and complex . that the kno~ledge required to perform them is . ·. ~. ; . .. ,' ·- . ; .• ' 

: uspaVy as~9Riate4 with the attainm~nt of a baccalaureate ot: higher degree in a specific specialty or 
its equivalent . . . ' ' ' 

. : .- , :· _ .. ·;'", ,;_·_ 

' 

Upo~ revi~\~ .of the r~cord of the proceeding, the AAO notes that the petitioner has not provided 
prob~.tive · evid¢nce to satisfy this criterion ·of the regulations. In the instant case, relative 
specializatipn apd complexity have:not been sufficiently developed by the petitioner as an aspect of 
the proffered positioh. · That. is, .the proposed duties have ~ot been described with sufficient 
specificity to ~stablish that they are more . specialized and complex than positions that are not 
usually_ asspd~ted with at least a bachelor's degree in a specific specialty or its equivalent. 

. : . ' . 

As reflecte~ · in this decision's earli~r comments and findings withregard to the generalized level at 
' .. f . ~. . • 

which the propo~ed duties are desc;ribed, the petitioner has no(presented the proposed duties with 
. sufficient specificity and substantive content to even establish relative specialization and complexity 

as distingulshmg characteristics of those duties, let alone that they are at a level that would require 
knowledge .usliaiiy associated with ·attainment of at least a· bach~lor's degree in a specific specialty, 
or the equ~va~ertt. fhe proposed;· duties . have not been described with sufficient specificity to 
establish · th~i,f .nature as more sp~cialized and complex than i the nature of the duties of other 
positi()n:s iil tJi.e p,ertinent occupatiohal category whose performance does not require the application 
o.f lrnowledge requiring attainment of at least a bachelor's degree in a specific specialty, or its 
equivaieriL . ·;. · ' . . . . . 

. -., 
·- . . . - \ 

The ·petitic)ner . has submitted inadequate probative · evidence to satisfy this criterion of the 
regu~ations:· Thus, the petitioner has not established that the dudes of the position are so specialized 
arid compl~x ·that the knowledge tequired to perform the duhes is usually associated with the 
atta~Iim~nt 9La baccal~ureate or 'higher degree in a specific specialty. The AAO, therefore, 
concludes that fu¢ petitioner failed to satisfy the criterion at 8 C.P.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A)(4). . ~ - .-:_. . : 

For the reaso1ls rdat~d in the preceding discussion, the petitioner has failed to establish that it has 
s~t~sfied ~r~f the criteria at 8 C.f.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A) an<;l, therefore, it cannot be found that 

'· r-
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. the proffered.positio~:·qualifies as a specialty occupation. Accordingly, for this additional reason, 
the petition cafWot be approved. 

The AAo will ~ow address the director's basis for denial of the :petition, namely that the petitioner 
failed to esta~lish tha(the beneficiary is qualified to perform services in a specialty occupation. 

Upon reyiew of. the record, the AAO finds that the petitioner has failed to establish that the 
benefiCiary is qualified to perform the duties of a specialty occupation. Even if the proffered 
position were a' specialty occupation, which it is not,. the beneficiary would not qualify to perform 

·, the dudes '<>f that specialty occl!pation based on her credentials, because it has not been 
qemonstr~red that the beneficiary . possesses the requisite degree to perform the duties of the 
pr.offere!f p9'sit1on. . : 

Th,e petitio~er must establish eligibility under the applicable stat~tory and regulatory provisions. 

Secti9n 214(i)(2) of tlie Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1184(i)(2), states that an alien applying for classification as 
an H, lB Iionit,nmigrarit worker must possess: 

(A} full state licensure to practice in the occupation, if such licensure is required 
· !O practice in the occupatio~, ' 

(B) .<:;ompldtion of the degree described in paragraph (l)(B) for the occupation, or 

(C) · . (1) experience in the specialty equivalent to the :completion of such degree, 
J~nd .. 

· (ii) recognition of expertise in the specialty through progressively responsible 
positions relating to the specialty. 

The degiee referenced by section 214(i)(l)(B) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1184(i)(l)(B), means one in a 
specific speCialty that is characterized by a body of highly specialized knowledge that must be 
theoreticapy an4 prac~ically applied in performing the duties of the proffered position. 

hi i~pleme~t~g section 214(i)(2) of the Act, the regulation at 8 C.F.R § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(C) states 
that~ a1ierj !,ntis~ also meet one of the following criteria in order to qualify to perform services in a 

. speci~hy occupation: 
' . · • -· '. '. • .: -·' ',, 'l,'~_r. 'A. ~- ,. • ' 

. ' .i ... ~. . : ' 

· (1): 'flold a United States baccalaureate or higher degree required by the specialty 
. ' :occ~patirin from an accredited college or university; 

(~). .. ~fftWI a foreign degr~e determined to be equivalent to a United States 
. ~accalaureate or higher degree required by the specialty occupation from an 
·, ac_credited college or university; 

. ·1·' .•, . 

· .. · · 
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(3) Iioid an 1:llll'estricted ~~ate license, registration or certification which authorizes 
him or her to fully practice the specialty occupation and be immediately 

. engaged in that special~y in the state of intended employment; or 

(4) , Have education, specialized training, and/or progressively responsible 
. . experience that are equivalent to completion of a United States baccalaureate or 

· higher degree in the specialty occupation, and have recognition of expertise in 
'die specialty through progressively responsible positions directly related to the 

· · · :specialty~ · 
' 

For purposes of 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(C)(4), the provisions at 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(D) 
req~ite one ·or 'more of the followipg to determine whether a beneficiary has achieved a level of 
knowledge~ competence, and practice ih the specialty occupation that is equal to that of an 
indiv~dmtl \Y~Q has a ljaccalaureate 6r higher degree in the specialty: 

~. . 

(1) . An evaluation from an official who has authorityto grant college-level credit 
fot training and/or experience in the specialty at an accredited college or 
tinivers;ity which has a program for granting;. such credit based on an 
individ~al's training and/or work experience; 

(2) · the results of recognized college-level equivalency examinations or special 
. · tredit programs, such as the College Level Examination Program (CLEP), or 

. ,; . 'l~rograrn on Noncollegiate Sponsored Instruction (PONSI); 
. . . . 

·\ 

(3) · An evaluation of education by a reliable credenti~s evaluation service which 
'· 'specializes in evaluating foreign educational credentials;8 

.. (4). ·. ·Evidenpe of certification or registration from a nationally-recognized 
professional association or society for the specialty that is known to grant 

. ;:', -certification or registration to persons in the occupational specialty who have 
- ;a~bieved a certain leyel of competence in the specialty; 

' l ' " • 

.. (5), . A determination by the Service that the equivaleftt of the' degree required by 
tl,le specialty occupation has been acquired through a combination of 
·education, specialize~ training, and/or work experience in areas related to the 
s'pecialty and that the. alien has achieved recognition of expertise in the 

. specialty occupation as a result of such training arid experience .... 
. . 
T~e petitioner did _not. subniiL evidence to satisfy the criteria outlined in 8 C.F.R. 
§ 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(D)(2)-(4). In the present matter, the petitioner relies upon three evaluations of the 
l?,eneficiary's _··.qualifications. However, upon review of the record, the petitioner has failed to 

. esi~bii~4 ~~flli¢ beneficiary is qualified to serve in a specialty occupation position. 
. . . . ..(~i;.~.:-;. :~· i 

•' ' ' . ~· . 

8 .the: p~titi6,trer should note that, in accordance with this provision, the AAO will accept a credentials 
evaluation service's evaluation of education only, not experience. · 

: ,.-' ··,-·· .. ;··· ., 

•; .I 
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'• . ' i 
The evaluations of the, beneficiary's academic credentials and wo.rk experience were provided by the 
follo~ing ihdividuals: (1) Professor ; (2) Professor ~ . and (3) Professor 

----,--- ·' · · The ~evaluators assert that the beneficiary possesses the equivalent of a bachelor's 
degre~ ~ b.u~jp~~s ~dffiinistration based upon her education, tra~ing and/or work experience. 

. . . ', . -. ; ... . . 

Pr()f~ssor 3 
- ' ' - claims that he has: "the authority to grant college-level credit for training and/or 

courses taken :"atother:: U.S, or -international universities." However, Professor does not claim 
or ptpvicie ap.y documentation to _ d~monstrate that he has the atithority to grant college-level credit 
for work experience ih the specialty (nor does he indicate that he is affiliated with _a university that 

·has a program for gran._!ing such credit based on an in~ividual's work experience). 

Furthermore, there is . no · independent" evidence in the record from appropriate officials, such as 
deans or provosts, · tq establish that, at the time of the evaluation, Professor was, in the 

· languag~ of the regulation at 8 C.F;R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(D)(J), •;an official [with] authority to grant 
cqllege-levei ¢~edit for training aitdlor experience in the spe,cialty at an accredited college or 
university which · has : a program fo.r granting &uch credit baseci on an individual's training and/or 
wor~ expetienc~. ~· T~us, Professor . )las not established ~at he is competent under 8 C.P.R. 
§ 214.+(~)(4)(iii)(D)(J) to evaluate the educational equivalency of the beneficiary's work 
experience. :Acco~dingiy; this. evaluation, does not meet the standard of 8 C.P.R. 
§ 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(D)(J) for compe,tency to render to USCIS ;an opinion on the educational 
equivalency of work experience. · · 

' ' f .. 

The evalua~ioQ. from Professor _ ~ is accompanied by a letter 
from the deari of 1 ; dated July 6, 2010, which states that "in his 
cap~city as _ ~ Full Professor in our school, [Professor] ~uthorizes the granting of credit to 
students f6r cqmpletion of degree program requirements." Th~ letter further states that Professor 

, "is_ a hi~ly ~pgarded professor whose expertise and ,knowledge makes him eminently 
qualified .to evaluate foreign education and experience as to. th~ academic equivalent in the United 
St~tes." However, the letter does not state _that Professor 1_ has the authority to grant college
level ~redit fot "work;' ·experience rior that ~ has a program for granting such credit based on an 
individual's wqrk e~perience. . . . 

. ! . •• . p 

The lettet.ind'ic~tes that the school ."offers academic programs W. which students are granted credit 
based on c~~ts~ work: training, and: experience in a wide range of fields." However, the AAO notes 
that - - -- . - _ · . . · - website includes a section entitled "Frequently Asked Questions" 
regardip.g tninsfer credit to the ~versity. To the question "Can I receive credit . . · . for work 
experienc~T' th~ resp~mse is the following: 

.. 
The _ . . does not award credit for non-traditional or experiential 
l.ea.ryiing . not_ supervised _ ]?y our own faculty. Exru.nples include- internships, 
ext,e,rns~~ps, practiCllffi, or co-op work. Nor will we tran~fer credits awarded at other 
~stihitions for -such work.·: In some instances, we tmiy recommend sitting for a . . · 

·: _4ep~inental 'exam or :attempting to earn credit through the College-Level 
. · ~irunill,~tion Program. . 
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See 1 

... '-• 
'·· 

The Transfer Credit Center, .available on the Internet at 
(last accessed January 2, 2013). 

Professor ---:-:-~.has not established _that he has the authority to ;grant college-level credit for work 
experience. Furtp.er, there is no evidence that Professor ___ __ supervised the beneficiary's work for 
l.JMC to awar~ credi~. Professor •. - has not established thht he is competent under 8 C.P.R. 
§ 2~4.2(h)(4)(iiQ(D)(J) to evaluate the educational equivalency of the beneficiary's work 

· exgerience. A.cc.orditigly, the AAO accords no weight to the assessment of the beneficiary's work 
experiert~e, a.rld no WC?ight to the ultimate con9lusion of the evaluator that the beneficiary holds the 
equivat~nt of a :u.s. b~chelor's de~ee. · 

Finally, the AAO.alsd reviewed the'' evaluation from Professor of the School of Business at the 
. .. ' . . . .. . .. . . 

~ . claims that he "has the authority to grant college level 
credit for. ~xperience~· training, and! or courses taken at other U.S. or international universities." 
However, the letter does not state that he has the authority to grant college-level credit for "work" 
experien-ce; nqr does;Professor assert that the has a program for 
granting sqch 'credit based on an individual's work experience• Further, there is no independent 
evidence iii the record from appropriate officials, such as deans 'or provosts, to establish that, at the 
time of th~ ~'valuations, he has the authority to- grant college-level credit for training and/or 
experience: Sie 8 C.F:R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(D)(J). Accordingly, this evaluation does not meet the 
stanqa_rq of 8 Q.F:R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(D)(J) for competency to tender to USCIS an opinion on the 
~d,ucat~9na! eqUivalenby of work experience. 

,. '' •· ,.·' ·, 

Aside fro~ tln~ deci~ive fact that, the evidence of record. does not establish the aforementioned 
evaluators as competent under 8· C.P.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(0)(1) to evaluate the beneficiary's 
experience, t;he AAO _fmds that tlie :content of the evaluations regarding the beneficiary's experience 
would merit . no weight. even if the evaluators were qualified under 8 C.P.R. 
§ 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(D)(l). The evaluations are not supported by probative evidence to support the 
·evahptors' claims regk9ing the beneficiary's professional experience. · 

Professor . . . . indicated that the beneficiary provided a resume, which was 
relied upon for evaluating her professional experience for the evaluations. The petitioner should 
note thaF the. (:V.i4entiary weight of the beneficiary's curriculum· vitae or resume is insignificant. 1t 
represents :a c~aim by the beneficiary, rather than evidence to support that clai~. As such, its 

· ~vidt=:mtia'ty ·weight does not exceed the cumulative corroborative information other documents of 
record provide about ·the beneficiary's ·· work experience·. · :This record of proceeding lacks 
document3!Y evidenc.e that establishes or corroborates the substantive nature of the beneficiary's 
work e~perience. As. previously'· discussed, going on record without supporting documentary 
evidence i~ ·not sufficient for purposes of meeting the burden of'proof in these proceedings. Matter 
of Soffici, -~'?• I&N Dec. 165 (citing Matter of Treasure Craft of California, 14 I&N Dec. 190). 

'.: . '-,.'. ,. .·' . . ' . 

. "' t ·• '• . 

·In r~,~poils~ ·to the RFE, the petiti9ner submitted a copy of th:e beneficiary's curriculum vitae to 
·. USC~S alo~g w_iih three letters. Notably, two of the letters· are from the petitioner (dated December 

28, 2007. ~d Juhe 24, 2010). The letters thank the beneficiary for her "role in building [the] 2008 
: . ' . ;'' -~; ; ' . ' . . 

. ·,-•, 
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Annual Budget and Fipancial Projections" and for her "help in managing the Accounting functions." 
The petitionerfails to,'establish the relevancy of the letters in the .. instant case. . 

. . . ·.. . .. . . . . ~ 

The third 'iettehs• from _ regarding the beneficiary's work experience. Ms. 
. state:s thrit she ·~erved as a m,anager fromJanuary 1995-to: April 1999 at the ' _ ' in 

~ussi:;t, a.nd that the beneficiary was the owner of the store. The letter is dated November 7, 2003. 
Nqta~ly, the ·letter is ~n" "company letterhead (in English). Ms. only attests to a 
four-year genod of the beneficiary's employment. · Ms. claims that the beneficiary "managed 
the store . ah_d ·performed. the accoUnting and bookkeeping,'' as well as "processed [the] payroll, 
lJ.andled the, stpie's baDking, and refill[ ed] the store's merchandis¢," . 

. . ·, . · . . 

Upon revi~w · of the ietter, the AAO fmds that it provides insufficient information regarding the 
benefic~ary:s ~<>tk hi~tory ' and duties (i.e., complexity of the job duties, the' level of judgment, the 
~otilit and,leVel of s~pervision, arid the level Of understanding ~required to perform the job duties). 
Aqdi~ioJ!~J~. '!1llletter dbes not indicate whether the beneficiary ~as employed on a full-time or part
time basis. The letter does not provide information regarding the requirements (if any) for the 
beneficiaiy:s pos.ition. • Furthermor~. the letter is devoid of information regarding the · academic 
credentials of the beneficiary's peer~. supervisors and/or subordin~tes. 

The letter ·provides an extremely brief description of the beneficiary's responsibilities and, thus, 
even if it had ~e,en relied upon by the evaluators, the letter ddes not present an adequate factual 
·foundation for the ev~luators' assertions and conclusions. Thus~ the AAO finds the evaluations fail 
to establis~ ·thai , the ·~eneficiary possesses the equivalent of a bachelor's degree based upon the 
infqrination pfovided :regarding her work-related duties and responsibilities. In light of the lack of a 
sufficient faciu~ foundation discussed above, the evaluations are insufficient even if they had been 
remJered by ~n 9fficial qualified liilder 8 c:F.R. .§ 214.2(il)(4)(iii)(D)(l). Accordingly, the AAO 
accprds I!O W~ight to the assessments of the beneficiary's -work experience by the evaluators, and no 

. weigh,t tp the uhiinat~ conclusion pf the evaluators that the beneficiary holds the equivalent of a 
· u.s. b&chdo{s degi'e¢ in business ~dininistration.9 · · · 

'~ . 

As previoQsly discu~sed, · USCIS , may, in its discretion, us~ as advisory opm10ns statements 
. submitted a.S . expert testimony. However, where an opinion is not in accord with other information 
or is in any \Vay questionable, U~CIS is not required to accept or may give less weight to that 
evidence. Maiter of Caron International, 19 I&N Dec. 791 (Comm. 1988). · 

.. . . . ~ ~ ' 

9 Moreover, the-AAO notes that a general deW.ee in business adrninistration alone is insufficient to qualify 
tbe benefic_ia,ry to peiform the services of a specialty . occupation, unless the academic courses pursued and 
~ow!edg~ gai~~d ·is ~. realistic prerequisite to a particular occupation in the field. Matter of Ling, 13 I&N 
Def. 35 (Reg. _p:>riim'r 1968). The. pC,titioner must demonstrate that the beneficiary obtained knowledge of 
Qie p;uticul# 'occtipatiori in which he or she will be e,mployed. !d. Thus, even if the petitioner had 
deiilons.trat~~· lffa(the proffered positibn requires at least a bachelor:s degree in a specific specialty or its 
. equiv~lent, .~he·"'(letition could not be approved, because the peti(ioner failed . to demonstrate that the 

r beneficiary has ~en courses or gained knowledge considered to be;a realistic prerequisite to any specific 
spec~~lty withfil. th.e fie~d of business. For this additional reason, the petition cannot be approved. 

. ... . .. ; . 
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The petitioi:J.er lias failed to satisfy any of.the criteria outlined ih 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(D)(J)
( 4), and. the · AAO will next perform a Service evaluation pursuant to 8 C.F.R. 
§ 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(D)(S). It is always, 'worth ·noting that; by its. very terms, 8 C.F.R. 
§ 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(D)(5) is a matter ~trictly for USCIS applicatio.n and determination, and that, also 
by the cl~ar term:s· of the rule, experience will merit a positive d~termination only to the extent that 

. th~ record· ·.of proceeding establishes all of the qualifying elements at 8 C.F.R. 
§ 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(D)(5)- including, but not,limited to, a: type of professional recognition. 

. . 
When USCIS determihes an alien's qualifications pursuant to 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(D)(5), three 
years of specJal~ed training and/or work experience must be demonstrated for each year of college
level traip.iilg the alien lacks. It m1:1st be clearly demonstrated that the alien's training and/or work 
experience included tJie theoretical and practical application ofspecialized knowledge required by the 
specialty 6ccupation; tP,at the alien'~ experience was gained whil~ working with peers, supervisors, or 
subordinates wll<f have a degree or :its equivalent in the specialty occupation; and that the alien has 
~ecognitiol) pf e~pertise.in the specialty evidenced by at least one type of documentation such as: 

(i) 

> ': .. . ~;. 

.. (m)' 

.. (iv) 

(v)' 

Recognition of: expertise in the specialty pccupation by at least two 
recognized authorities in the same specialty occupation10

; . . 

M~mbership in. a recognized foreign or United States association or 
so,ciety in the specialty occupation; 

Published material by or about the alien ill professional publications, 
trade journals, books, or maj~r newspapers; 

Licensure or registration to practice the specialty occupation in a foreign 
country; or 

Achievements which· a recogn,ized authority has determined to be 
significant contributions to the field of the specialty occupation. 

I 

Upon reyie\\fof the record, the petition~r has not p~ovided corroborating evidence as outlined in 
8 C.P.R. § ~i4.2(h)(4)Jiii)(D)(5). Thus, the AAO cannot conclude that the beneficiary's past work 
expe~ienc~ irtcl~ged the theoretical . and practical. application. of a body of highly specialized 
knowledge in.·a 'field related to the. proffered position; that the alien's experience was gained while 
working wi~ p~ers, supervisors, or subordinates who have a degree or its equivalent in the specialty 
occupation; a,na that the beneficiary has recognition of expertise in the industry. Upon review of the 
record· of proceeding;; the AAO fmds that the petitioner has failed to establish that the beneficiary 

• • · •• ·~ .• 1 . • . 

. ,..,, ' 

10 ]!.ecogniz¢d, al!:*l?fity means a person or .orgaiiizati~n· with expertise in a particular field, special skills or 
knowledge ·~~ th~f field,' and the expertise to render the type ()f opinion requested. A recognized authority: s 
<>Pini6Q. m4st sta~: (l) the writer's qualifications as an expert; (2) the writer's experience giving such 
opinions, citlrig specific. instances where past opinions have been accepted as authoritative and by whom; (3) 

· · ~ow the concJusions were reached; and (4) the basis for the conclusions supported by copies or citations of 
any n;;~ear~h. material used. 8 C.P.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(ii). In'the instant case, the petitioner did not provide any 
probative evicfe!lce from a recognized authority as that term is defined at 8 C.P.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(ii). 
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has 'l~ lftaS! a Q~chelor's degree in a specific specialty, or the equivalent. Accordingly, the appeal 
will be dismissed and ~the petition denied for. this reason. ' 

. .~. . 

An appli~at~on· 9r petition that fails to comply with the techniCal requirements of the law may be 
. qenie4 by the MO even if the service center does. not identify all of the grounds for denial in the · 
· inltia) decis~on. 'see Spencer Enterprises, Inc. v. United States,~ 229 F. Supp. 2d 1025, 1043 (E.D. 

Cal. 20()1), aff'd, 345 ·F. 3d 683 (9tli Cir. 2003); see also Soltane v. DOJ, 381 F.3d 14S (noting that 
the AAO coq.ducts apj>ellate review on a de novo basis). ' · · 

. . . . •' . . ;: -~ ' .' ' . . 

· · Moreover; Wliep the AA.o denies a petition on multiple ~lltemative grounds, · a plaintiff can succeed 
on~· challengt? orily if it shows that the AAO abused its discretion with respect to all of the AAO's 
enum.etated gro.:unds. See Spencer ~nterprises, Inc. ·v. United Stptes, 229 F. Supp. 2d at 1043, aff'd: . 
345 F.3d 6$3: .·. · . . 

The petition . will be . denied and t}le appeal dismissed for the above stated reasons, with each 
. considered .as an independent and alternative basis for the decision. In visa petition proceedings, the 
. burden ofptoviltg ellgibillty for th_e· benefit sought remains entirely with the petitioner. Section 291 . 

of the Act Here, that"burden has not been met. 

Olll)E~: c... ·The appeal is dismissed. The petition is denied. 

. ' 
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